PROTECTIVE SUPPLIES

Disposable Masks, Blank
$0.72, delivered
Minimum: 2500 pieces each

Normal Medical Mask, Blank
$0.78, delivered

Surgical Medical Mask, Blank
$0.84, delivered
Minimum: 2500 pieces each

Isolation Gown, Blank
$29.50, delivered
Min: 50 pieces

KN95 Mask, Blank
$3.10, delivered
Min: 1500 pieces

Goggles, Blank
$5.50, delivered
Min: 100 pieces

CERTIFICATIONS
CE EN149:2001
CNAS N95 Test
Niosh 95 Inhalation & Exhalation Resistance
Niosh 95 NaCl Aerosol Test
FDA Certificate
ISO & License
Production License of Medical Products